
7 Nights 
Group Travel Program 
Corfu
 





Day 1: Corfu



We welcome you at Corfu International Airport and take you to your
selected hotel in modern, air-conditioned coaches.

The afternoon is yours to relax before a poolside dinner at the hotel in the
evening.

DAY 1  Morning

Evening



Day 2: Corfu



Take in the traditional villages and amazing countryside of northern Corfu
driving through wonderful countryside to Palaiokastritsa – a world-famous
beauty spot. A short panoramic drive then takes us up to the village of
Lakones with its sensational views. Lunch is in the picturesque harbour
village of Kassiopi, followed by a wonderful photo opportunity at nearby
Kouloura with views across the Ionian Sea to the Albanian coastline.

In the evening, have a relaxing dinner at the hotel.

DAY 2  Morning

Evening



Day 3: Corfu



Today we visit nearby Albania. After arriving at the pretty port of Agii
Saranda, we drive on to the World Heritage Site of Butrint, with its well-
preserved ancient theatre and remains from the Greek, Roman and
Byzantine eras. Enjoy a traditional lunch at a local restaurant, before
sailing back to Corfu.

After a long day, relax with a buffet dinner round the pool at your hotel.

DAY 3  Morning

Evening



Day 4: Corfu



Exploring the southern part of the island, we visit the famous Achilleion
Palace with its fabulous gardens and then the Folklore Museum at
Sinarades. From there it’s on to the traditional village of Garouna and the
small mountain village of Chlomos for a delicious lunch with stunning
views of both the east and west coast of the island.

Enjoy a poolside buffet dinner at the hotel in the evening.

DAY 4  Morning

Evening



Day 5: Corfu



Breakfast and then a short drive to Corfu town to embark on a mini-cruise
to the nearby island of Paxos, stopping for a swim at the small island of
Antipaxos and then enjoying a seafood lunch in the picturesque little port
of Gaios.

In the evening relax by the hotel pool with a buffet dinner.

DAY 5  Morning

Evening



Day 6: Corfu



Today we take a mini-cruise to Kalamas beach on the nearby Greek
mainland for swimming, water sports and a delicious BBQ lunch.

In the evening, it’s dinner at a traditional Greek taverna! Taste the
delicious, local dishes with a live programme of Greek dances which you
can join in for yourself.

DAY 6  Morning

Evening



Day 7: Corfu



Today you have the chance to see the world-famous Mouse Island. We
then visit the Mon Repos Palace before going on to experience the multi-
cultural heritage of Corfu Town – a UNESCO Cultural Heritage Site.
Witness the unique architecture as you stroll along the charming lanes
and piazzas that make up the Old Town, relaxing with coffee in the Liston
and shopping for souvenirs.

In the afternoon there are optional activities for you to choose from –
horse-riding, Greek cookery lessons or Greek dance lessons.
 
 

DAY 7  Morning

Evening



On this the final day, there is time to spend on leisure and relaxation
before we say our goodbyes and accompany you to the airport for your
journey home.

DAY 8  Morning

Evening




